Fox Valley
Marathon Races
Runner’s Guide

Weekend Schedule
Date

Location and Time

Event

Sunday Sept. 9th

11:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Packet Pick-Up

Fleet Feet (Old Town)

Only if pre-registered for
Chicago Packet Pick-Up

11:00 AM – 8:00 PM

Race Expo and Packet
Pick-Up

Friday Sept. 14th

Baker Community Center

Saturday Sept. 15th

10:00 AM – 6:00 PM
Baker Community Center

Race Expo and Packet
Pick-Up

3:00 PM

Fox Valley Kids Marathon

1st St and Illinois St
St. Charles IL

Sunday Sept. 16th

5:30 AM – 6:30 AM

Race Day packet pick-up

Race Village

ONLY IF RESERVED BY
5:00 PM Sat. Sept. 15th

1st

St and Illinois St
St. Charles IL
6:45 AM

($30 cash fee)
National Anthem

Start Line
1st St and Illinois St
St. Charles IL
7:00 AM
Start Line
1st St and Illinois St
St. Charles IL

Wave start for all races

Welcome!
The Fox Valley Marathon Races
staff, 5 host communities, 5 park
districts, local businesses,
volunteers, and charities are
thrilled you are joining us this year.
The Fox Valley Marathon, Half Marathon and Fall Final 20 Races
have become premier running events in the Chicagoland.
Combining small-race atmosphere with big-race amenities, the
Fox Valley Marathon is ideal for both veterans looking for a fast
course as well as first-time marathoners looking for an uncrowded, supportive, family-friendly race setting. We think you’re
going to love running in the Fox Valley and discovering all it has to
offer.

Packet Pickup
For your convenience, packet pickup is
available in three locations this year, on
4 different days.

Chicago Pickup
We will have a one-day Packet Pickup at
Fleet Feet Sports, as a convenience for
our runners who live closest to Chicago.

Sunday September 9, 2018

You must PRE-REGISTER for this option
by Thursday, September 6, 5:00 pm
Central at
https://secure.marathonguide.com/register/
FoxValleyMarathon/PacketPickup.cfm

Fleet Feet Sports– Old Town
1620 N. Wells Street
Chicago, IL 60614
(312) 587-3338

If you do not pre-register for the Chicago
downtown pickup, your packet will be
available in St. Charles at the Expo on
Friday and Saturday.

11:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Parking: Discounted parking is $2
for the first hour in the Piper’s Alley
garage at 230 W. North Ave. (with
validation). Metered parking is also
available on Wells St.

Packet Pickup at Health and Fitness
Expo
Baker Community Center
101 S. Second Street
St. Charles, IL 60174
Friday September 14
11:00 am – 8:00 pm

Saturday September 15
10:00 am – 6:00 pm
Free parking is available in nearby lots and on the street.

Race Day Packet Pickup –
Pre-Reserved Online Only
• You MUST pre-register for this by
Saturday September 15, 5:00 pm,
Central by registering at:
https://secure.marathonguide.com/
register/FoxValleyMarathon/Packet
Pickup.cfm
• Email requests are NOT sufficient
• Race-morning packet pickup is
available for a $30 cash fee
• Race-morning packet pick up is
5:30 am–6:30 am at the Command
Center at Illinois Street and 1st
Street.
• On race morning, you may not pick
up a packet for another runner.
• You will need to show a valid
photo ID with a birth date
(e.g., driver’s license) and the birth
date must match what you
provided when you registered.

Race Packet
Picking Up Your Packet
Please bring your photo ID with a
birth date (e.g., driver’s license) to
packet pickup. No packets will be
given out without a valid photo ID
and the date of birth on your ID must
match what you provided when you
registered.
Your packet pickup will be much
faster if you bring your bib number
with you. Your bib number will be
emailed to you from Marathon Guide
or Fox Valley Marathon, or you can
look it up at the link below.
https://secure.marathonguide.com/
register/FoxValleyMarathon/searchbox.cfm

If you do not see your bib number
online, don’t panic. Your bib number
will be posted at the Expo or in
Chicago in a binder.
Want to pick up a friend’s packet too?
No problem. Bring a copy of their
photo ID along with their bib number.
Please safeguard your official race bib
and timing D-tag, as well as your gear
check tag. Make sure you remember
to bring them on race day!

What’s in Your Race Packet
Packet Contents
• Racing bib

About Your Packet

• Gear check bag

Your race packet is a Fox Valley
Marathon sport back pack, colorcoded to the race for which you are
registered.

• Gear check tag

The bag serves as your gear check bag.

• Disposable timing D-tag

• Official race shirt
• Last minute reminders and
updates
• Coupons for post-race
refreshments at
Blue Goose Mile 27:

Remember to pick up safety pins to
attach your bib.
As part of our commitment to going
green, we will again be using a “virtual
goody bag” instead of paper coupons.
You will receive a link in an e-mail to a
host of coupons that you can print,
forward, and share with friends.
The official race shirt is a genderspecific performance tech shirt. You
will receive the size you indicated on
your registration form.
If you want a different size shirt, you
may be able to exchange it (in its
original plastic bag) at the Command
Center AFTER the race has begun. A
friend can request a change during the
race, or you can request an exchange
after you are done. We will have a
limited supply of available sizes, so we
can only promise to do our best to
give you the new size you desire.

Bibs and Timing D-Tags
This year we are using a disposable
RFID tag that is worn on the shoe
(D-Tag).
As you run across the various timing
mats, it records your number and
time. It is very important that you
follow the instructions included with
your D-tag on how to attach it. In
order for it to record your time it must
be attached correctly. Make sure to
attach the portion with the bib
number, NOT the half with the
instructions. Also, you cannot make a
sharp crease, crimp, or hole in the Dtag – that will make it non-functional.
Remember, no D-tag, no time, so
don’t forget to bring it race morning!
The D-tags are disposable, so there is
no need to return them.
Bibs are race-specific and are colorcoded. It is very important that your
bib be in full view at all times.
Volunteers on the course will direct
you based on your color-coded bib.

Your bib is required throughout the
Race Village and on the course. Do
not remove it. Bibs are required for
gear-check bag drop-off and pickup,
and access to aid stations along the
course. Bibs are not required for
access to portable toilets.
If you need assistance race morning
with your bib or D-tag, or if you have
footwear that has no place to attach
the tag, please visit the Command
Center tent located on the corner of
Illinois and 1st Street in the Race
Village.

Course
The race start is on the Illinois Street bridge, in the same spot as the finish.
Most of the courses are on the Fox River Trail, which is a public trail system.
Although we have taken many steps to inform the public of the races, the trail is
still open to the public, so there will be bikes and others on the path that morning.
Please stay to the right side of the path and always leave space to the left for
passing runners and runners coming from the other direction. At most, please
run two abreast, and always be respectful of other path users.
On roads, you MUST stay within the traffic cones. For some parts, one side of the
road will be closed for runners but the other side will be used by cars.
Headphones are allowed, but please use them responsibly and be aware of those
around you.
No baby joggers, skateboards, skates, or other wheeled devices or animals will be
allowed on the race course.
Runners CANNOT be accompanied or assisted by bicyclists and will be disqualified
if this occurs. This practice is unfair and dangerous to other runners.
Make sure you cross each timing mat on the course to assure you receive an
official time.
Please listen to volunteers directing you through turns and tight spots on the
course.
Remember that the 1,000 volunteers who are
present on race day are giving their time to you
to help you have a great race experience. If any
runners are found to be acting in a disrespectful
or confrontational manner with these
volunteers, they may be disqualified, at the sole
discretion of the race directors.

Course (cont.)
Specific course maps can be viewed and downloaded
from www.fv26.com
There are three races taking place at the same time
and they each have a different colored bib:
Race
Fox Valley Marathon
Fox Valley Marathon Races Fall Final 20
Fox Valley Races Half Marathon

Bib Color
BLUE
ORANGE
GREEN
Half marathon
turnaround

Once again, bicyclists from Sammy’s Bikes will lead
the runners through the course.

20-miler
turnaround

Note: Letters on figure represent Spectator
Areas. Please see Spectator’s Guide for details.

Parking
1
2
3
4

West Side Garage
East Side Garage
Northwest Lots
Northeast Lots

Refreshments
A
B
C
D

Blue Goose
Arcedium
Kimmer’s
Starbucks

This map is a general figure intended to direct
you to the city parking lots. Please follow all signs
in the actual lots. WE DO NOT HAVE ANY SPECIAL
EXEMPTIONS FOR RACE DAY. If you park in a lot
that says non-customers will be towed, YOU WILL
BE TOWED. Also, note that many of the free city
parking lots are located right next to private lots,
so please read signs carefully!

In addition to the parking lots, there is free
Coffee, food,
groceries
streetdrinks,
parking
throughout town.
Coffee, pastries, egg & lunch sandwiches
Ice cream, frozen custard
Coffee, pastries, sandwiches

Race Village
Post-Race Recovery Food Tent by Blue Goose
In the runner’s food tent, Blue Goose will be providing water and food. This tent is
for registered runners with bibs only and once you leave, you cannot re-enter.
Additional water and Gatorade will be provided outside the food tent in an
unrestricted area.

Blue Goose Post Race Celebration Beer Garden
By popular demand, Blue Goose will be hosting a Post Race Celebration Beer
Garden near the Southeast end of the Race Village! It will be open to runners and
the general public and provides the perfect setting to relax and enjoy the success
of race day! With outdoor seating, music, and food and beer available for purchase
it’s a great way to celebrate! Also, your bib has a complimentary drink ticket you
can redeem there. Your drink ticket is only valid at the Post Race Celebration
Beer Garden. It is open to all ages, but those wishing to purchase or redeem their
drink ticket for alcoholic beverages must show proof of age. Please bring your ID
with you.

Meeting Your Friends and Family
after the Race
After the race, you can meet your friends and
family in the Race Village in any area outside
the portion enclosed in red, which is restricted
to registered runners.
If non-runners go
through the
finish area along
Illinois St., they
can exit on
1st Street, near
the south end of
the restricted
area.

Race Day
Start Area

Gear Check

• Location: Illinois Street Bridge
heading toward 1st Street.

The gear check drop off area is in the
garage on the northwest corner of
1st Street and Indiana (north of Race
Village). Attach your gear check tag
from your race packet on the bag you
received at packet pickup and give it
to one of our volunteers.

• National Anthem: 6:45 am.
• Race start time: 7:00 am
There’s lots of space along Illinois
Street to stretch and relax before the
start. There will be an announcement
of when to line up. Look for the signs
indicating where to line up based on
your projected pace per mile.
Ample porta johns are now located on
the EAST side of the river, on the
northeast corner of Illinois and
Riverside Ave. near the end of the
start corrals and finish line.
Periodic announcements will keep you
informed about race start procedures
and other helpful information.

Race Day Questions
Volunteers are here to help and to
answer your questions! The race
Command Center is located in the
Race Village at 1st & Illinois. Look for
volunteers wearing green Fox Valley
Marathon shirts roaming the Start and
Finish line areas.

Because of heightened security issues,
we can accept only an official race
gear check bag, labeled with the
official tag provided in the race
packet. This tag must match the bib
number of the runner dropping off the
bag. We appreciate your cooperation
with the procedures we have put in
place for your safety.
Volunteers will watch your bags
carefully, but we don’t recommend
putting any valuables in them and all
bags are left at your own risk.

Gear Pick-Up will be in the South Lot
of Race Village. You must show your
matching race bib to get your gear
check bag back.

Wave Start
A wave start and D-tag timing ensure
less congestion once the race begins.
Your race timing starts when YOU
cross the starting line, not when the
first wave starts, or when your wave
starts. It may take up to 30 minutes
for the last wave of runners to cross
the start line. Relax and enjoy the
moment!
All 3 races will start together. Find
your per minute mile pace sign in the
start corral and line up accordingly.
As each wave starts, volunteers will
move you slowly forward in the corral.
Pace-based starting is very important
for optimum runner spacing on the
course, especially on the Fox River
Trail. Waves are based on the honor
system. Please be respectful of your
fellow runners and be honest about
your pace.

Particularly in a small marathon,
moving up to a faster start corral does
not result in a faster finish time. In
fact, in a wave start, being at the start
of the next slower wave is the best
strategy: you will have no one ahead
of you and few people pushing past
you as the race starts.
Age group awards are based on D-tag
time: your start wave is irrelevant.
Overall and Masters Overall awards
are based on actual finish time. Line
up in wave #1 if you are competing for
an overall spot.

Pace Groups
Pace leaders from Geneva Running
Outfitters will help you reach your
time goal.
Pacers will have pace time signs in the
starting area before the race, so find
the pacer with the time you’d like to
achieve. They will be at the Expo on
Saturday if you have questions or
would like to meet them and you can
view their videos at
http://www.fv26.com/pace-groups

Half Marathon Pace Groups
Goal Finish
Time

Pace
(min./mile)

1:30
1:45
2:00
2:15
2:30
3:00

6:52
8:01
9:09
10:18
11:27
13:44

Marathon Pace Groups
(subject to change)
Goal Finish
Time

Pace
(min./mile)

3:05
3:10
3:15
3:25
3:30
3:35
3:40
3:45
3:55
4:00
4:10
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00

7:03
7:15
7:26
7:49
8:01
8:12
8:24
8:35
8:58
9:09
9:32
10:18
11:27
12:35
13:44

If there are no half marathon pace
groups that match your desired pace,
you are welcome to join with the
marathon pace groups until the two
races split at about mile 7.
The Fall Final 20 runners can join with
the marathon pace groups until the
races spilt at about mile 12.

Changing Races and Bib Transfers
For a variety of important reasons, we
must strictly enforce the following
rule:
You must run the race for which you
are registered.
You cannot change races either
before the start or on the course. Any
runner doing so will be disqualified.
Only the registered runner may wear
the bib assigned to them.
You may not transfer your bib to
another runner in any way.
Anyone running with a bib for which
they are not registered will be
disqualified from this race as well as
future races. The original bib
registrant will also be disqualified
from future races.

Flex Option
For those who purchased the Flex
Option, you must make your FINAL
decision at packet pickup as to which
distance you will run. You will then
receive the specific bib and D-tag for
that distance.
Once you have made that decision
and picked up the associated bib and
D-tag, you CANNOT make any further
changes.

Aid Stations
Aid stations are located along all three
courses. Please note that only registered
runners with official FVM race bibs will be
served at the aid stations.
Water, lemon‐lime Gatorade, Porta‐John’s,
and a huge number of helpful, smiling
volunteers will be at each one.

Marathon Fall Final 20 Half Marathon
1.8
3.8
5.8
7.5
10.3
11.8
14.4*
15.3*
17.9
19.9
21.0*
21.6
22.9
24.1
25.0

1.8
3.8
5.8
7.5
10.3
11.8
13.7
14.9*
15.4
16.8
17.9
19.0

* Clif Shot Energy Zones

1.8
3.8
5.8
7.5
9.0
10.2
11.1

Note: Aid station
locations are
approximate and
subject to change.

Runner Safety
Weather
The event will take place regardless of
rain or cold weather. Runner or
volunteer safety issues may cause
delays or cancellation, including
forecasts or occurrences of
•
•
•
•

lightning
a tornado watch
dangerously hot weather
other safety hazards

Pre-Race Notification
System
Delays or cancellations will be
announced via the race village public
address (PA) system and through our
social media channels…
• website:
http://www.bq2races.com
• Facebook page
• twitter account

In-Race Condition Flags
Safety notifications will prominently
display at each aid station and at race
village showing the current race status
via a multi-color flag system. They
should be heeded to avoid serious
problems.

Medical
The Main Medical tent is in the Race
Village at Illinois Street under the
direction of our Medical Director.
There will be a staffed ambulance at
the start/finish at all times.
To help the medical staff in case of an
emergency, on the back of your bib
please write the following
information:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full name
Age
Allergies
Medical conditions
Medications and supplements
Emergency contact

Race Guards will be on the course as
well. They are comprised of
volunteers trained in CPR, AED and
First Aid who are committed to
assisting race participants with any
medical or physical support needs in a
race.
If you need assistance, get to the
nearest aid station and someone will
help you. If you cannot get to an aid
station, alert a passing runner who
will notify the nearest aid station or a
Race Guard.
Medical personnel will be wearing a
lime neon green medical vest as well
as their race credentials and Race
Guards will be in special uniforms.

Finish
After crossing the finish line and
timing mat, volunteers will direct you
through the finish chute to get your
Finisher’s Medal, water, etc. Medical
personnel will be at the finish line to
help you if needed, and the Main
Medical tent is the first tent you will
pass after crossing the finish line.
As you walk through the finish chute,
you will have access to the following
amenities if you have an official bib
and chip.
• Finisher Medal

After the Food Tent, runners will be
guided to the following amenities with
OPEN ACCESS for both runners and
spectators.
• Awards and Results
• Runner and Family Reunite
• Photo Booth
• Race Village
This year we have a PR bell in the Race
Village that you can ring to celebrate if
you set a Personal Record.

• Finishers’ Water and Gatorade
• Thermal Blankets (Marathon)
• Minor Medical Assistance
• Runner Waiting Area
• Food Tent
For the safety of our runners, there
will be limited access to the above
amenities. Runners will be allowed
ONE pass through the finish chute.

In addition, there will be back drops
sponsored by Gerald Subaru North
Aurora and where you can take a
photo of you with your medal!
There will also be complimentary
post‐race massages, additional water
and Gatorade, as well as Dick Pond
Athletics/FVM Gear.
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Endurance Awards
To recognize our runners who are
strong enough to come back year
after year, we are proud to continue
giving out the Fox Valley Marathon
Races Endurance Award. It is an extra
medal for each of our multi‐year
finishers showing how many years
you’ve been running Fox Valley.
If you’ve officially finished a Fox Valley
Marathon race 2 or more years in a
row, any distance, any year, you’re an
Endurance Award Winner. After you
finish and get your finisher medal, be
sure to stop by the Endurance Award
table at the Race Village to get your
Endurance medal. With medals for
each year, and special awards for
5‐10‐15 years in a row, you’ll want to
keep your streak alive year after year!
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Chicagoland Distance Challenges
Valley & ‘Ville™ –
The TWO-Race Challenge
Complete any distance of the Fox Valley Marathon
Races (13.1, 20, 26.2 miles) AND the Naperville Half
Marathon to earn the Valley &’Ville medal.

Chicagoland Triple Crown™ –
The THREE-Race Challenge
Complete the Valley & ‘Ville requirements, plus
Shamrock Shuffle 8K or any one race 10 miles or
longer
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Full page ad for CASA
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Spectators and Runner Tracking
The Fox Valley Marathon Races offer
excellent opportunities for spectators.
Because it runs up and down the river,
the course parallels IL Route 25 & IL
Route 31, allowing easy access to
multiple spots to cheer you on!
We have produced an excellent
Spectator’s Guide that can be viewed
and downloaded from www.fv26.com
and a link will be e-mailed to all
registered runners. Tell your friends
and family to come out and cheer you
on!
Runner tracking will also be available.
See http://www.fv26.com/ a few days
before the event for details.
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Photos

places to catch you during your rac

The Official Photographer for the Fox
Valley Races is Your Sporting Image.
They will have photographers at the start
and finish lines and along the course
to catch you during your race!

Within 1 week after the races, they will post your images online and send you
an e-mail with a link to samples of your images.

Timing
The race is being timed by Lakeshore Athletic Services.
You can access your unofficial finishing time by
scanning the QR code on your bib with your smart
phone (if you have a QR code reader). Volunteers will
also be in the Race Village to scan your bib and show
you electronic results. There will be no printed results.
Unofficial results will also be online that evening and
can be accessed through the Results & Photos tab at
http://www.fv26.com/
All timing results are subject to review before they
become official, and you will be notified when they are.
Since we are a certified Boston qualifier, we will submit race results directly to
Boston once they are official.
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2018 Fox Valley Marathon Sponsors
––––––––––––––––––––Official Car and Gear Bag Sponsor–––––––––––––––––––––—

————————————————Gold Sponsors———————————————

———————————————Running Store Sponsors——————————————

————————————————Silver Sponsors———————————————

——————–—————————Bronze Sponsors———–———————————

————–———————————Participating Sponsor——–———————————
Graham’s
Thrive Fitness Club

Fox Jewlers

